Mid-State Metal Detecting Club Newsletter October 2017
EDITOR'S CORNER:
As your editor for the past few years, (I can't remember how many), I will not be the editor anymore after this
month. I will help the next person or persons in getting started, that is if they need it.
Thank you,
Shelby
The number of members at the last meeting was 16 and 1 guest.
Kent Kehus (Vice President) ran the last meeting.
Membership Drawing was won by Doug Miller. $10, so next month the pot will be $10 again.
There was no 50/50
First Finds/Special Finds; Doug Miller. Found 3 lead bars that many yrs ago men would cut a chunk off of it,
and make a bullet.
OLD BUSINESS; Kent passed around a new form bout the hunt for completion, so it is easier to figure out
hunter's divisions. Larry Kollins brought up that someone needs to fix the trailer for the hunt. Larry
Vanderhoef checked on some campgrounds for possibly a new site for our annual hunt. Steve Miller may keep
the trailer at his house if someone can get it to his house.
NEW BUSINESS; Sharon O'connor suggested that we drop the January & February meetings. Members
should think about it. We will talk more about it at the October meeting.
OFFICES FILLED;
PRESIDENT: STEVE MILLER
VICE PRESIDENT: KENT KEHUS
SECRETARY: (WE WILL VOTE ON THIS IN OCTOBER), there were no nominations at the Sept meeting.
TREASURER: SHARON O'CONNOR
Phil Bender and Larry Kollins; are the raffle team
Ed Weinmann Jr. & Sr.; will be doing the finds of the month
Steve Miller & Kent Kehus; Annual hunt team
Webmaster; Rick Gremler
Legislation Team; ?
Club Outing Team; Phil Bender and he needs someone to join him
Club Awareness: Doug Miller
Newsletter team: still open
Speaker Organization team: Don Allworden & ?
Kent Kehus made a motion and Diane Kollins second it for a $50 fee to be paid to our guest speakers.
And the club voted to do just that.
A motion was made not to vote on officers because the 3 listed agreed to be officers for 2018. We will bring up
the Secretary & Newsletter position again in October.
FINDS OF THE MONTH:
PENNY. 1879. PHIL BENDER
NICKEL 1886. ED WEINMANN SR.
DIME. 1948 PHIL BENDER
QUARTER. 1965 DON ALLWORDEN

BEST FINDS OF THE MONTH:
NON-GOLD. NECKLACE - JIM WALLNER
RELIC/MOST UNUSUAL - OLD COPPER CULTURE - DOUG MILLER
TOKEN - BRANDY TOKEN - ED WEINMANN JR.
NON-DETECTABLE - RUBBER BALL - DON ALLWORDEN
DOOR KNOCKER - ED WEINMANN JR.

